CHHS International Requirement

DOES THE NEW WAIVER APPLY TO ME?

Are you graduating in May or August 2020?

Yes →
Your international requirement (travel and course) are waived.
*Complete a RAAR

No →
Were you registered for a summer or fall 2020 program that has been cancelled?

Yes →
Have you completed all your explorations and the cultural diversity requirement?

Yes →
Your international requirement (travel and course) are waived.
*Complete a RAAR

No →
Were you registered for an HHS 350 summer trip?

Yes →
You will enroll in HHS 350 online (code 28703) and fulfill explorations b, cultural diversity and the international requirement

No →
Because you weren't registered for a program impacted by COVID-19, the waiver does not apply to you.

No →
Were you registered for a summer or fall 2020 program that has been cancelled?

Yes →
Because you weren't registered for a program impacted by COVID-19, the waiver does not apply to you.

No →
You may select a course from a list of approved courses (including HHS 350) to fulfill your international requirement (no international travel required)
*Complete a RAAR

Send RAARs and questions to: chhsintl@sdsu.edu